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DECEMBER 2 1902i'v THE TORONTO TFORLI)
SUITS BEGUN IN HIGH COURT.

:

TUESDAY MORNING8
amsaesam

To the Trade bnitin, two eccentric Dutchmen, who be- the two leading comedy roles In "The Win- 
inx flush of cash, buy up, after Plerpont ard of Oss, the new extrarag.'ns i, whl'h 
Morgan stvle, "Spotless Town.” with all comes to the PHnce^s Tbeatr. next week,
therein contained. As a pair they are imve an excruciatingly funny parody on the
good fun-makers, as are likewise the mid- cockney Idea of an American coon eong, 
get duo, Curtis and Wany Speck, whose which they Introduce in the last act. 
quaint antics kept the audience In good Messrs. Montgomery and Stone have ap- 
humor thruou'-. The specialties are uni- poured in Kugland In all the principal music 
fonnly excellent, special mention being halls, and they won first honors when they 
perhaps due the Kelcy trio for their clever went to London with Kdna May in tne
dancing turn. The staging Is above the i-’rohman pro lue lion of "The Girl From Up
average. while the costumes, especially There,” at the Duke of York s Theatre, 
these that appear In the final net, lire
deserving of special praise, and the in el- Manafier stalr ,8 mnking his pretty little 
denial music is of the catchy descrip- theatre a very popuinr re-sort. At both per- 
t-on* ______ formances on Monday standing room was

Two burlettns and an Co of live art, ‘nUeS^nd^hoo “ VSTi
proved, jte apcc,-, above

Keno. Welch and Mdros. «g OT ï^deCle

Manager Stair Is 
and a

=-yg| M PSOfMMichigan Central Railway Brings 
Action Agotnat L.E. A D.R.R, COMPANY,

LIMITEDDeo- 2nd
The Michigan Central Railway has 

begun a suit against the Lake Erie & 

Detroit River 
payment of a sum alleged to be due 
for moving rights granted over the 
M. C. R. The amount involved is $14,- 
084. Mrs. Jessie Alexander, widow oti 
Jas. Alexander, who was killed in the ; 
sash and blind factory of Mrs. A. J- j 
Miles, is suing Mrs. Miles for unstated : 
damages. Mis- Dale Stephens has be
gun an action against the town of Au* 
rora to recover damages for Injuries 
received thru a defective side-walk. 
Markham and three citizens of that vil
lage are defendants in a suit for dam
ages for illegal distress by Samuel 

damages sought are 
$5000. Lily Sinclair Wright and Wm.

I D. Stone, extcutois for the late J. D. i 
i W right, are suing Thos. Rowan over 
j shares in the Underfeed Stoker Corri- 
■ pany. The object of the action is to 
set aside the sale made by the defen
dant to the late J.D- Wright in March, 
1901, of 70 shares of stock in the Un- ; 
derfeed Stoker Co.

Directors: J. W- FlaveUe. A- B. Amos, H H. Fudger.

Store Open Until 0, Instead of 8.30.

Our B«t Brusseis 0^er-
A New Record in Carpet Store Values to be Made To-Morrow

We will tell you frankly that the carpet store has never made 
its customers a better offer. The carpet itself—BRUSSELS—is the 
most popular weave made in the standard carpet. The patterns of 
this great special shipment, moreover, are in the full unlimited range 
—and further, the saving amounts to about 7/% of the price we will 
ask you to pay for it.

There will be actually over three miles of this English Brus
sels— 5465 yards. The story of the purchase as far as 
we can be permitted to tell it is that a large importer hv 
was willing to accept an exceedingly low offer, 
anticipate lively buving to-morrow morning.

5465 yards Best $1 Brussels Carpet, 27 Inches wide, 
with borders and stairs to match, in shades of crimson, 
greens, browns, and blues, suitable for any room or hall 
and stairs, regular value $1 per yard, on sale Wednesday

(Please bring measurements. Mall orders filled.)

Railway Co. for the Deo. 2nd.New Goods 7

Now It’s • 
December

150 dozen Underskirts— 
biack mercerized — fine 
quality—wide frill fluted 

h narrow 4-inch frill — 
stitched — can be

lj_

it
I x w atr*> this week.

are In every way better acrobats than nnyl* ■ ■
that have appeared at this house this sea- house on the continent. 1 
sou. The other •t-fs are well up to the pleasingly attentive to his patrons, 
average, and the burlettas seemed to pic ise man who cannot get tl>e worth ol ni» moj-y
the big audiences present on Monday nf- this wek Is hard to phase. _________ ’;

The show runs all

We’r® ri<rM- 
into the holi
day sel line 
and every 
dav now vnu 
delay making 
your selection 
or leaving 
your order— 
f sneak in tr 
now sneciaTly 
of iaoketel 
vnu make it 
harder for 
yonrpelf to 
get just what 
you want, and 
tre* it just 
when vou 
want it— 
we’re r*>ht 
tip to the 

“Santa Claus” idea and whether 
you are to he the donor or the re
ceiver we give you the hint for vonr 
own satisfaction—ORDER TO-DAY 
—our stock is very complete — our 
designs are new and exclusive and 
the variety never was so erent in 
plain or trimmed garment* — and 
from the tine “sealskin” at 350.00 
down to the serviceable and com
fortable “astrechan” at 25.00 — 
there’s a price for every puree — 

ORDER BY MAIL—write for 
catalogue—express prepaid to any 
point in Ontario.

>;• er
<<■ (tuicd

.) 1.00 ternoon and evening 
week, with dally matinees.

V.« B^nleg. TheManager French Dead.
New York, Dec. 1.—T. Henry French,

and"Nobody’s Claim.” a five-act melodrama,
with many renlMle offi ces, hrllkd large , . . . a
audiences on Monday at the Toronto. The producer of many celebrated dramas, 
story Is full of dramatic possibilities, :md died tonight after a lingering illness, 
fh^ eM maxes, especially the bnttie between 
United States sold ers and outlaws, aro-.is'd 
lots of enthuwnem. The ermpany is a fairly 
wi-Il-bnlanced one. and he main parts are 
well takrn. Lltfe Alice Rerry captured 
tV> hearts of nil by her winsome slngng.
Other specialties are Introduced between 
acts. On Friday “Snpho” will be given.

Filling Letter Orders 
a Specialty.

famous as theatrical manager

i|
jwj

JOHN NlâCOONîLO & CO. HI u We
Wellington and Front Street. East, 

TORONTO.
Peremptory Ll,ti.

Court of Appeal peremptory list for 
Tuesday, December 2, at 11 a.m.:
Rayfleld v Township of Amaranth 
(continued), C. P. R. v Toronto.

Divisional Court peremptory list for 
Tuesday, December 2, at 11 a.m.: Mc- I 
Donald v Sullivan, Whltsell v Reece, 
Keene v St. Thomas, Hunt v Pa mors- i 
ton, Breese v Clark, McNabb v Zillias.

High Court— Single Court peremp
tory list for Tuesday, December 2, at 

Totten v Nickel Copper, 
Strathroy v Dominion Syndicate, re 
White estate, Roberts v Croughnelt, 
Banigle v G-rimes, Radford v Interna
tional.

; Countyt Court peremptory list tor 
j Wednesday, December 3, at 11 a.m.: 
Moodey v Ferguson. Vahay 
mall, Campbell v Toronto Ra hvay Co.,

I Henry v Marshall, James v Vair.
A Judge will sit from 10 to 11 

hear motions of an urgent nature iirthe 
Weekly Court on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday.

I] i59c 7Bast Toronto.
The milk dealers of East TorontoThe Jugg ing Johnsons, probably the best

club swingers in ihe business, are one of have decided to raise the price of milk
thi- features of Ihe amusement bill at to six cents from Dec. 1 to May 1,

Princes»—" A Modern Magdalen," by Had- 4^ commend nrention^iy'theîr work’ The high price of hay and grain
d Ora nd^Vpo'less Town," n.uscsl comedy. A on-ari comedy, ont I led Mmi Delaney,"

Toronlo—‘ Nobody’s llilin," wtih reallaUe ^0p^8,eng^^iVck,heftE|gO^l'em^.lt9t*1^1J,ng

affair all thru, and thv audience la kept
la the merriest mood. Lonpy Haskell gives identified as that of A. Dunne of Woo<l-
a good monolog turn, his corlca mres of bine-avenue. The remains were taken
eccentric persons being extremely clever, in charge by Dr. Britton.

, ... T. W. Fîckert and Emma P.erg, who have ;matinee of this we. k patrons of the I iln- wen.euit!vated voices, put on a Japanese County Police Court
cess will have the opportunity of seeing opiretta. They have an elaborate scenic Georire MArdnnnM
Miss Amelia Bingham’s company present outfit, and the pro entatlon gives general East Toronto ^tnndard ^haro-p/i

, , ,, , . '. . .-atis/action. Altogether the show akv» tne ^a8t Ioronto Standard, is charged
“A Modern Magdalen, a play adapted from weP anf} jg gure 0f good houses thru out with criminal libel by J. R. Morriron,

a Toronto furrier. The case came up 
yesterday afternoon before Magistrat^ 

Wednesday evening of next week Is the Ellis In the County Police Court, and 
date fixed for Ma- cagni’s return, and this j was adjourned till 2 p.m. on Monday 
great composer will present a delll htjul ; next. William Ford of Thornhill w as 

of comic opera It was a pleasure to have program, with bis complete forces of prin- . flnpd «9 rnstH nr 0n
such a genuinely hlgh-cl se production of cipals. orchestra and chorus, all brought i q . ?"* sis or ^>10.ou in all. on
another charact r altvgv h^r for a -hange from Italy. A number of import nt selec- ; 4,atu , 4?0V* “e wcnt into Joseph
of fare, and tho.se who went expressed tlons will he heard for the first time in To- j Fenwick’s barber shop and used bad 
lively satis.action. A» its name would%ug- ronto. These are the Interludes written I language, 
gest, "A Modem MngdaJeu” comes under by Mascagni for Ha 1 Caine's “Eternal 
the category of ‘problem’’ p ays, and ihe City,” and excerpt* from his opera, "Wll- 
oplnions of these productions us to the Ham RadcHffe." The famous "Hymn o
moral they point are somewhat mixed, the Sun,” from “Iris,” with orchestra and D . . .... ...
There are no two opinions, however, of the chorus, will also be given, and the famous as-auit, and Kooert Mitchell, charged 
merit of the prc.-cntlng comprnv. The Intermezzo, wtlth local eelecitlons. from twice with horse stealing, waived ex- 
’eading part, that of Kr.tinka Jgnkbis, vas "Cavallcria Rusticana.” The solo'sts will 1 amination, and wçre committed for 
admirably enacted by Rosel.e Knot, who, include Signora rappetil, who w.as not heard trial at the Criminal Sessions, which 
by the way, is a Canadian girl, and an here on Mascagni 's previous visit, and who open to-day. Fred Pratt of Davis ville 
emotional actnss of more thaa ord nary t* thought by many critics to be a finer 
power. Sh«> is charming of face and figure, Santuzza than Calve; Signora Farnctl and 
and her gestures ore not strained. The role signori Rchlavazzi del Parto and Bella t I. 
ef Hiram Jenkins Is enacted by W. J. Fer- The rale of scats will begin on Saturday 
gnson, one of the best delineators of char- j next, 
acter seen in Toronto in some tlra-c. He is 
the father of Katinka, yet he scorned r.ot 
to profit by her disgrace. The play is 
luxuriously staged, and the supporting com
pany Is strong all thru. Th first night 
audience went away pleafed, and the star 
was the subject of much favorable com
ment.

rAT 1 Ht THEATRES. l4
i

necessitates this step.
The body of the unfortunate man 

found on the railway track a .«ho t 
distance from the station has been I.OO Curta'n Poles. 2pcaL

1«P
effects.

Shea’s—Ellnore Sisters and others. 
Star—Topsy-Turvy Burlestiuers.

11 a.m.: We have come Into possession of 1600 Curtain Poles. We wont 
say we bought them, because the price was such a small fraction of 
their true value. Manufacturers change the patterns of Curtain Poles 
like they change patterns of everything else, and these 1600 poles are 
all that were left of their style at the factory where they 
made. We have taken the lot to offer to-morrow at 29c apiece—re 
$1 poles.

1600 Curtain Poles, 2 inches x 5 feet, complete with brack
ets, rings and ends, regular price $1, Wednesday, each....................

198 only pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 60 inches wide, 
3 1-2 and 4 yards long, mesh of strong, smooth thread, ensuring dura
bility, eight elegant designs to choose from, the regular 
lvalues $1.60, $1.76 and $2, Wednesday, per pair .........................

650 yards of English Cretonne, in pretty art shades, suitable for 
various kinds of fancy work, regular price 20c, Wednesday, 
per yard.................... ...........................................................................

ii•- For three ulghrs and the Wednesday
i

tili mm werethe French by Hadden Chambers, author the week, 
of “The Tyranny oî T ars.” The opening j 
presentation last night was greeted by a

3

j
v Ham-

wma.m to vli ysomewhat slender crowd, but after a run

if
vf

WfJ.W.T.FAIRWEATHEBÎCO.. MmFor assaulting; Robert 
Lelllott at Thornhill last March Al
bert Horn was fined $1 and costs. John 
Charles Eakins, charged with Indecent

REANIMATING THE HEART. 1.158486 Yonge 8t„ Toronto. mm :•Dr. Knllaplco’e Experiments Are Ex
citing Moscow Medical Circles.

Moscow. Dec. 1.—Further experi
ments made by Dr. A. L. KuilapkoCivic Employes’ Benefit Union,

The Toronto Civic Employes’ Benefit with his process of réanimation of the 
j the man charged with carnally knowing Union met last evening In Poulton's heart
a™* EESHHk’EHmHSE :

other day. found a pair of boots belong- 115 Booth-avenue; treasurer, E. J. ha . nations, which
“Florodora," the censplevons snece.8 of ing to another employe. He sold them Hopkins; chaplain, R. D: Reeves; sergt. . en recently Killed, when in every

the past two years In musical comedy, !» for 15c, as a result of which trans- at arms, J. Moffatt; inner guard, Thin. regular pulsation was produced

i “ “ï s ■

Helen* Redmondf >?“ P^Carieton, Phu’S! fritTmu wamîd^thSÏ10t'haf '"they “hyriclan, DrT^CM-w j $£• One ^ his demonstrations was |

m '' „ Ryley. Edna Hunter. Donald Brine, Lily should not have settled it without con- ------------------------------------- ^lt‘1 the heart of a child who had
“Spotlees Town, « ‘ Collins and Nace Bonvllle. .“Fbrodova" suiting the authorities. The case was In the Supreme Conrt. Idled in the hospital thirty-six hours

lto^f in class bat Is on <he whole rath* '«as already been nurnlng for more th a dismissed. Deputy Attorney-Oeneral Cartwright has Previously. During this experiment the
er more clever thn i the general run It two solid years In America, and Its recoid _____ gone to Ottawa to look after the province', heart shrank somewhat at first nd
consists of a number of vaudeville turns, hfls boeu “wh tBat thero i"-w ly remain no York Township Connell. Interests In the case of ScuUy v. the then gradually expanded to a normal
loosely strung together, and introduces ns new conqneats for it to , The regular meeting of this Council which ibas been carried to the Su- condition and commenced regular func-
Its two leading comedians. Robcp. Carlin — .... t th , , prt-me Court. The point nt issue is the
and Nat Brown, as Schmitzel and Sana-1 Messrs. Montgomery and Stone, who play "as held at the city office yesterday righi of the Attorney-General to .vlthholJ

with Reeve Duncan presiding. The his flat in order to prevent the entering of 
Council's present quarters are by no a judgment of acquittal necessary before 
means of the lightest, even on bright anv person can take action against an nt- 
days, and yesterday it was impossible i fic,‘r lor fal6e nrTe8t- 
for the reporters present to decipher 
the communications without the as- ! 
sistance of matches. Councillor Mac- I 
lean endeavored to improve matters 
for the scribes, and the next meeting 
Is expected to show signs of his «efforts.
With the close of the year the Coun
cil’s business has dwindled to narrow 
proportions, and only minor topics were 
up for consideration Monday. Messrs.
Langmuir and Hime asked to be al
lowed to close up a street at Bracon- 
dale, opened during the boom, and 
were given the necessary permission.
Chester Presbyterians wished to con
nect the basement of their church with 
a drain and were allowed to trespass 
on the street for that purpose. Joseph 
Duggan of the Klngston-road requested 
a crossing at his residence, and by 
payment of half the cost of construc
tion, will
Royce made application for a sidewalk 
on Mackenzie-avenue, but no acti.m 
was takçn to meet his wishes. The 
same reception was accorded a request 
of R. G. Muntz for a lamp at the 
corner of Forest Hill-road and Clin ton- 
avenue, Deer Park, 
wanted to act as deputy returning offi
cer for the municipal election at di
vision 14, and his name will be con- 

I sidered when these soft things are be- 
! ing handed out at the next meeting 
j of the Council. J. W. Lowes sustained 
; an accident by reason of the bad con- 
I dition of Davenport-road, and was al- 
; lowed $8.50 for his injuries. W. A.
Merritt wanted the sanction of the 

; Council to continue Howard-avenue 
■ north into the township. The road is 
; only 50 feet wide, and the members 
felt adverse to assist in creating thoro- 
fares of less than the statutory width 
The bad state of the ditch on Os-

Metrs Fur Gauntlets Underpriced.
In the Men’s Store you may buy furs at far less 

expense than you have been accustomed to in all 
probability elsewihere. We look far ahead in the Men’s 
Store. Our skins were purchased when the fur mar
ket was lowest; the manufacturing was done months 
ago, when fur manufacturers were .slack. That’s the 
way we economize for you in the Men’s Store. That’s 
why you buy Persian lamb gauntlets and fur-lined 
coats like these to-morrow: - »

27 pairs Men’s Choice Grade Persian Lamb Gaunt
let Gloves, made from selected medium and glossy 
curl, skins best German dye, lined with slink lamb, 
and fur wrists, dark fancy leather Inside cuffs, and 
palms of black calf kid, a $13 gauntlet 
Wednesday for .......................... .................... ..

9 only Men's Fur-lined Coats, fine navy blue beav
er cloth, shell lined with mink dyed Russian mar-, $6.50, $6 and $6.60, your choice Wednes- 
mot, collar of German otter, a good finish
ed and dressy garment, Wednesday .....

A Saving in Boys’ Reefers.
An item right to the point, surely—an under- 

priced reefer for the boy. That’s the coat to send 
him to school in these days and through the winter 
—a coat he can run about in, wholesomely, healthily, 
activa

are exciting great Interest in

The fifty-four In question are part of that deal of 
which we have already told you. The particulars of 
chief Interest are as follows:$

54 only Boys' Winter Reefers and 
Russian Overcoats, consisting of chew- 
lots, beavers, friezes, Thlbets and curl 
cloths, dark Oxford grey, navy blue, 
black and brown shades, all handsomely 
trimmed and finished, some with smoked 
pearl buttons, others with frog fasteners, 
good linings and made to Dutton close up 
at the throat, sizes 22—32, regular $5,

i

tion.:

10.00Pepper Boys Remanded.
Galt, Dec. 1.—William and Alvin 

Pepper appeared betfore P. M. Blake 
this morning, charged with robbing 
and doing violence to John Bryden. i 
They were remanded to Berlin until 11 j 
a.m. Tuesday. William Pepper, the ' 
«der of the two, is a lad o£ about 18 
years. He Is slim, long necked and has 
a small head. Weeks of wild life and 
H few days in the cells have given him 
S hungry, hunted look. He is fair, and j 
ft best a weak looking boy. The young, 
er brother is a handsome, bright-eyed, 
stalwart., fellow, with a good face and 
an amazing crop of robust red hair.

I

The Queen of Jacketsi-1 day morning35.00MUNYON’S See Ycmge-street Window.

The Jacket of Queens
o Doll Day. VVednesday.o

Chat With the Dolls.
“I think we shall be happy 

here,” sold the fair little g'rl 
doll in the- pink silk dress, roll- 
ing her eyes to take in the long 
rows of bright faces in pretty 
frocks, "everybody seems so well 
behaved."

■Yes, don’t they?” said the 
black, fluffy-haired beauty In 
yellow, ’’FJo cry-babies at all. 
Those who ‘ can’t talk are nice 
enough not to make a noise— 
and that is such a comfort”

Yes, indeed, especially w'iuu 
one have nerves. How long do 
you expect to stay here, Jliss 
Doira?#

“Not later than Christmas 
Eve at the furthest. As sbon 
as I see somebody I’d like to 
have for a mamma I’m going to 
whisper to her mamma, and then 
if’ll be time for us two to say 
‘good-bye.’ ”

"I think I’ll shut my eyes for 
a while,” said Miss Dora. "I’m 
getting sleepy."

"My, is it fi o’clock already?" 
exclaimed the fair little girl. 
"Only twenty-three more days 
till Christmas."

COLD CURESuch ip the Alaska Seal Jacket—Queen of Jackets 
—the Jacket of Queens. It is, for its weight, the 
wannest of garments, and is undoubtedly the 
most stylish looking. Our Alaska Seal Jackets 
are known the Dominion over as superior for 
quality and workmanship. We have been mak 
ing them since ‘‘64’’ and our success is apparent 
in the breadth and volume of our present busi
ness. We are the largest furriers in the largest 
fur country of the world—Canada.

We manufacture our garments on the prem
ises. We buy the fur direct. We employ only 
skilled labor. This is the month when our 
showrooms are mosr. inviting, for we have manu
factured a host of pretty garments for Xmas 
trade, and our prices are such as so make these 
more attractive.

Two good reasons why we designate Wednesday as 
DOLL DAY. First—We’ve a fine toy exhibit on the 
second floor,extending away arouiidMfito tile Richmond- 
street building, and we want you to see it ’Second— 
From our enormous doll collection we have selected 
three lines on which we hare'fhlMeltiie prices so low 
that you can buy two dolls for the price of one.

Come in the morning if you can. We'll give yon 
better service, and you will escape the afternoon 
crowds.

..

BETTER THAN LIFE 
INSURANCE.

<6Sr
t

:

Weston’s
Bread

A

Prof. Munyon’s Message 
to the People of Canada 

About Colds.

be accommodated. Allan-■

si
72 Dressed Dolls, full jointed body, handsome “near silk" costumes, 

trimmed with lace and ribbons In latest styles, pretty stylish hats to 
match, bisque head, pleasant features, a seventy-five cent doll, 
each, in a box 19 inches long, Wednesday ......................................

144 Kid Body Dolls, 16 inches long, plump bodies, "goes to sleep," 
cut hip and krieo joirts, shoes and stockings, pretty curls, bisque O C
head, a fifty cent doll, on Wednesday, for ............................................

60 Large Jointed Dolle, 20 inches long, stout bodies, full Jointed 
limbs, large bisque head, closing eyes, muslin slip, lace and ribbon 
trimming, open work stockings and shoes, regular $1.26, Wed
nesday .

B
JACKETS

WINS THE RACE FOR 
PUBLIC FAVOR

Ki .35Alaska Seal Jackets, a special line, 24 inches long, 
ready to went, $185.

Persian Lamb Jacket*, plain designs, $76 to $126. 
Persian Lamb Jackets,

with collars and revere of •*-*—*■*-—* 
m nk or stone marten.

Bert JacksonI THE SIMPLE WAY THEY START 
AND THEIR FATAL ENDING.

The reputation of Weston’s Bread 
extends far and wide

Its purity and excellence make it 
the choice of the people.

Sold by nearly all grocers.

Phone 329 Main.

$126.
Reefer fronts extra. 
With Alaska Sable col

lars and revere, $110 to 
$120.

Electric Seal Jackets, 
with mink or stone marten collyre and revere, $75.

Plain Electric Seal Jackets, $80 to $46.

0INEÈN
The Celebrated Phynlelan Sounds a> 

Note of Warning: — Especially 
Valuable Thi*»
Changing; Temperature.

O OModel Bakery CoSeason of Evcr-XMAS SCARFS
Mink Scarfs, made of four skins, with heads and tails, 

826 to SSO.
Mink Scarfs, made of two «kins. 816 to $30.
Stone Marten Scarfs, four skins. 825 t ^ $40.
Stone Marten Scarfs two skin . $13 to $2J.60.
Scarfs of Russian Sable and Hudson Bay Sable at all 

prices. M>>If* to match til those *carfs.
Ermine Sote-Phxin Caperines, or trimmed with Arctic 

Fox. $66
Ermine Scarfs, $’0 to $30.
Chinchilla Set*. $ 0 to 3160.
Fox Sets red, b ue, s»i»lo. Isabella, etc.—$20 upwards. 
Alaska Sable Scarfs, $5 to $20.

Xmas Furniture Saving
Rkad List or Suggestions. .

Folding Book Shelves, hsrd’.vood, 
golden oak finish, 26 Inches wide. 
64 inches high, 4 shelves, J Cfl
special Wednesday...................... I.uv

Fancy parlor Roman Chairs, ma
hogany finish, frame neatly carved 
and polished, silk tapestry uphol
stered, spring seats, Wednes- g QQ
day, special........... ...........................

12 only Hall Racks, solid quarter 
cut oak, golden polish finish, box 
seat, bevel plate mirror, 4 double 
brass hat and cost hooks, J QQ 
reg. price$9.25,Wednesday 

g only Ladles’ Dressing Tables, 
in quarter cut oak and birch, golden 
and natural finish, fitted with Brit
ish bevel plate, shaped mirror, 
large drawers, assorted patterns, 
regular prices up to $16.60, If) QQ 
on sale Wednesday ....... ,u’vv

Dining Room Chairs, solid quarter 
For mall orders, 11 cents postage. cut Qak, golden finish, polished

frames, strongly made, box frame 
seats, solid leather upholstered, in 
sets of 6 small and 1 arn1*7 7K 
chair,special Wednesday,set * * ' * v

•9 Young Hen’s Pocket Knives
Boys’ Jack Knives
Ladies’ and Misses’ Pen Knives

50c Values for 25c

(Limited)
TORONTO.-57

:,X

sington-avenue was unsatisfactory to 
A. W. Shu ter, and the engineer was 
asked to look into the complaint. The 
delay in finishing the bridge at 
Buchanan’s Hill was attributed by the 
contractor to his Inability to secure 
lumber, and the work will stand until 
a more opportune time. The road al- 

y. lowance between the 6th concession 
m and the Humber was by resolution 
3 rented to Levi Goddard for $2 a year 
(•j until required. The depredation com

mitted at Deer Park and Bracondale on 
All Hallowe’en was forwarded to rhe 
County Council in the form of a reso
lution asking that body to foot the 
bill of damages. Mrs. Jackson of How- 
land-avenue rated the Council for al
lowing the Boake Manufacturing Co. 
to destroy the boulevard on the thoro- 
fare. The firm, it is said, had pro
mised to remedy the cause of the 
complaint, and the lady left with that 

5 assurance. -On motion, School Section
22 was granted a loan of $300. pend- my business methods had been most 
ing the receipt of its own moneys. profitable, I would unhesitatingly say,

telling the truth.’’—MUNYON.

3

ff Rings ^
1200 Pocket Knives, representing choice styles 

from the best makers in Sheffield and Soligen, and 
Including over twenty-five different kinds of first- 
class boys’ jack knives, young men’s 2 and 4-blade 
pearl handle pocket knives, also ivory and buffalo 
handle 2-blade pocket knives, misses’ pearl handle 
pen knives, and a quantity of assorted heavy pocket 
knives, regular prices 35c to 65c, Wednesday ... .

CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT
Children'» Baby Carriage Rug», of Iceland lamb and 

gvfit. 13 And SI. >0.
Tr«iand Lamb Coat*, $12 and SIM0.
Wnite Coney Coat*. «6 to «8.50.
Grey Coney Cents. *7 to $12 50.
Iceland Lamb GanntleU. <2 to S3.
Children’s Grev Lamb Gaunt lots, 11.25 to $2.50.

J 25ctsHave you given a 
thought to the purchase 
of a Diamond ?
If so, our stock will prove con
vincing—If not. this suggestion 
may Ue opportune.............................

BY-

IFUR COATS FOR GENTLEMEN
We have on sale now our complet» *<tock of Fur-Lined 

Overcoat* for gentlemen bo»h in mink «nd mu*krat» 
lined O vet coats, wi h oner collars and lapels. Our fifty- 
dollar Overcoat is faid to bo ihe best value on the 
continent.

Gentlemen’s Muskrat-lined Overcoats with wide otter 
collars arm lane!*, best flni-h. heav'- melton outside, $50.

Mink-lined Overcoats right, up to $300.

f J
■ m Wednesday’s Grocery 

List.
The cases are guaranteed for 20 

years.
The works are guaranteed reliable 

time keepers.
We endorse the manufacturer’s 

guarantee and make It good.

5 f17/

Laundry Soap, 8 oz. bare, good 
quality, 4 bars, Wednesday . . .10 

Favorite Pure Lye, regular 6c, 
3 tins, Wednesday 

Royal Washing Crystal, 1 doz.
packages, Wednesday ........................ 10

Perfumed Naptha Washing Pow
der, 2 lb. package, Wednesday .10 

Parisian Square Blue, regular 5c, 
8 packages, Wednesday 

Lekko Scouring Soap, regular 10c, 
per cake, Wednesday

This is our No. 914 
Solitaire Diamond Ring 
—price $75.00.
You could not get better quality 
at double the price........................

Ryrie Bros..
JI WELERS,

Cor. Yonge and A-'elatdo 
Streets, Toronto.

"If I were asked what feature of

THEW.&D.DINEEN CO., Limited 10

«York Township Board of Health.
Councillor Sylvester presided over a 

meeting of this body on Monday^
Seveial communications were before 
the board respecting the removal of a 
corpse in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Gained Five Ponn.le In Ten Days Dr. Page, Medical Health Officer, 1 e- 
Montreal Dec 1—Main r w n fused to allow the removal, because He

EfSrrirIEFH E^ElrES'E.EEB
>1 cken, be wa. bedlv shak -n np. He wns wonderfully during his 'hurt sojourn In . fhè R ‘Vhu-st-atrcet School >owin« the less of a precious life ’’that
ittended by Dr. McFmil of Carlton street the south. He is almost like a new vveli wa*er a- ‘ It was only a simple cold at first.’’ Did
ifter which he was taken to his home at man, and has gained five pounds in ten analyzed, and n was proved to De un- ever stop to consider, though.
SOT Ontarlo-Street. days. fit for use. The trustees of the school >hat a cold ,/the beginner of most

will now be requested to secuie a . OT- d,£<.asee? It ^ the starting point lor 
ter supply. For the month Dr. Pa0- pneumonia, rheumatism, neuralgia 
reported four cases of diphtheria ana ca^arrt1> kidney troubles and numerous 
one of scarlet fever in the mumci- di8Pasee. Speak of a cold, and
pality. The same officer reported hav- tïlig g^ould be the sequence: Colds, 
ing released the quarantine at the catarrh, coughs, bronchitis, grippe, 
house in Rosedale, where a case ox pneumonia and possibly consumption, 
smallpox had developed. i Long periods of sickness can be pre-

I vented by prompt attention to a cold 
1 and the use of my Cold Cure.”—MUN-

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Streets I The Canadian people, In view of the 
tremendous revival of Prof. Munyon’s 
celebrated remedies, will be esperial:y 
Interested in what this noted physi
cian has to say about his cold cure. 
Here is his message—it is extremely 
valuable because of the prevalence of 
tills apparently innocent disorder:

$1.50 Horse Blankets 
for 97c.1U

Letter Carrier Injured.
Edward Murphy, letter carrier, fell Blanket», hi.6 188 Heavy Horse 

Dutch kersey and striped Jute, wool 
lined, standard sizes, well strapped, 
extra strong buckles, regular value 
*1.26, *1.36 and *1.50 each, ‘QJ 
Wednesday special ..........................

1<Sobrite, regular 10c, per package,
.5Wednesday 

Bond’s Big Bee Soap, for all 
kinds of scouring, regular 5c, 2 
cakes, Wednesday .5GOLD HEART

Initial in Pearls
Lekko Antiseptic Cleaning Pow

der, regular 10c per package, Wed
nesday ...

Washing 
Wednesday

1700 yards Heavy Flannelette, in 
36-Inch Saxony, plain colors of 

pink, blue, red, white and cre»]^ 
also heavy striped, 34 Inches wi . 
regular value 10c per yard, .g 
Wednesday, special..........................

.6
Soda, 5 lb. package

5SCORE’S One of the daintiest gifts for a lady 
Call and see them.

27 Underpriced Iron 
Clocks.

JAS. D. BAILEY
Jewellery Parlors 

Janes B'dx., n.e. corner King and Yonge. 
Elevator. M 2063.The “Best” Tells 75c Framed Pictures 

for 49c.
Here's a chance for Santa Claus 

to please 27 house ^mistresses or 
bachelors in lonely bachelor apart
ments. An odd lot of ornamental 
enamelled iron clocks about half 
price-

27 Black Enamelled Iron Clocks, 
finest American movements, 8-day, 
strikes hours and half hours on

Credit Sale.
j Remember the exu naive credit sale on YON 
lot 18, con. 4, 8 cur boro, on Wednesday, As a mi,, Canada’s climate is the

! M of honrsesnand™e hfaltMe8t ^ °°untry «« en’toy' but 

are an exceptionally flue lot, compris.ug _ , ... _ _ .. .
goo;l work ami driving horses, 40 head of the weather is unsettled an-a It is at 
cattle, tint c-ase implements, gr.ln. Lay, such times that co ds are contracted, 
roots, furniture, etc.; also ihrce acres You should deal with them promptly 
standing timber. Lunch at 11 a.m. Sale wjth Munyon’s Cold Cure and prevent 
begins at 12 o’clock sharp. Usual erms 
of sale. Positively no resserve. D. Beldam, j
^Auction sale of twenty acres standing in, Canada. At the recent distribution 
mixed timber on, the property of Frank- <* „he Rheumat.sm Cure many people 
fin Horner, lot !). Con 2, first Con. north about it. "Whenever I feel shiv-
of Mimico Asylum, Lake Shore-road, ery and fevoriah I always take Mun- 
Etoblcoke. on Wednesday. Dec. 3, yc,n’B Cold Cu!?T,aSdJ>rf.vent a cold: 
Terms—Ten months’ credit. Henry j 63 one mian- Prof. Munyon wants 
Russell, auctioneer, Weston. i a testimonial for his Cold Cure," said

a prominent Toronto citizen, ’‘I’ll give 
him one. I use it in my family con
stantly. It is better than anything 
else I have ever tried. It will cure a 
criid in a very short time. •• Prof. 
Munyon knows that his cold specific 
cures a cold. He wouldn't allow it 
or. sale a single moment if it were 
otherwise.

79 Men's Americanxti i - . Jeweled 400 framed Pictures, black andNickel Lever Movements, in a good Framea ,,hfilled guaranteed case, in artistl- Fold circle frame, fitted with animal 
cally engraved, plain or en- A QC subjects, size of picture 10- AQ 
Fine turned, Wednesday ... * ■ DU lnch- regular 76c, on sale ’TV

100 Imported China Tea Sets
Value 4.50, Wednesday, 2.88.

Every housekeeper lores to have a dainty chi®a outfit for the 
tea table, and when you can buy such pretty china at this pries you 
can afford to use them every day.

The Decoration—Every piece is decorated with artistic clusters of 
shaded pink and white apple blossoms, sprays of green leaves, and fin
ished with bright gold edges.

Each set contains these 40 pieces—12 Tea Plates. 12 Tea Cups 
engraving and Saucers, 2 Cake Plaies, 1 Cream Pitcher and 1 Slop Bowl. The 

triumph. Here i8 y""r ^curlty ot j ordinary selling price is $4.60, Wednesday we mark satisfaction in a few words : j them aj: ................ . ............................

There is nothing in which| high 
grade quaiitv and good sty 1^ tell 
more than in a winter overcoat.
I ells in the immediate feei — 

tells in smart appearance—tells 
in satisfactory

there are times between seasons when If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, ortrnns, horses and 
wa irons, call and see us. We 

Tn will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 

■ V appiy for it. Money can oe 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav. 
mente to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending, tail and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY
the fatal conseqencvs.

Munyon’s Cold Cure is well known

LOAN cathedral gong, bronze and gilt 
trimmings, several choice designs, 
each clock a guaranteed tlmekeep- 
er.regular selling price up to A Qf)
*8, Wednesday, each................ .t-uU

We tell you about our Christmas 
stock of watches as we open it up 
for to-morrow’s selling; we’ll have 
ready six dozen more beautiful gold 
filled watches, men’s sizes, fresh 
from the factory, and displaying 

latest

wear.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.’

Room 30.Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W
R. SCORE & SON,

m
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West,

Special price 
genuine Scotch Cheviot 
Overcoats—f‘27.00

Board Drops Litigation.
The Finance Committee of the Pub

lic School Board met yesterday and 
put thru a recommendation that the 
York and Bathurst-street properties be 
ticketed for sale. A motion of S. A. 
Jones that the litigation with the city 
be discontinued without costs to- the 
board was carried.

V Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It, I* free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city wator.
t GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist

the artists’

AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 246
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